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Try this4on for size. 'If you were toPut a note in the bck pocket of every .,

.

I .

elementary and secondary student in the United States,'and'every one of those

1

notes made it home, you would gdt into only 26 percent of the homes- in the

nation. Twenty -six percent. Upforunately, that note in the back pocket is,

one of the .chatDiels.for communication
used most often by our schools. Too

often, the note doesn't get even get home.' in fact, a friend of mine who is a

junior high principal, tells. me that at the junior and senior high levels, only

one in twenty of those,potes actually gets home.

Meanwhile, a bond issue falls. Throngs of people with silver hair show up at

your b-Udget hearlfig. Folks whO'nb longer have kids in school organize to protest
A

textbooks. ',Groups with names that include the words:taxpayer," "concerned,"

or "citizens against,"begin to form ien your community. The word up and down the

street is that "theschools are coming apart: There's no discipline." At

least, "things,,aren't the way theyused,,to be." "Kids can't read, write, spell

or Ao math." And, the word is that"forty ago, every student could write

like F. Scott Fitzgerald and speak like William Jennings Bryan."

So, what does it all mean? It means oneLthing for sure. The note in the

back pocket is missing at least 74 percent ofthe homes in this nation.

Of course, there are sodlp suburbr aeas where there are school kids in nearly .

, 4

100 percent of the homes. 'And, there are the Sun City's where there are hardly

any kids at all. Then, ,there are all those school diStrict's in between.

I
Now many of yod can tell me the percentage,of domes in your community in Which

there are school age kies We need-'0 know! We must know! And, getting to

know the demographics of our communities can often be quite a surprise!

4 I; 3
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Whatever people are saying about our schools, there is plenty of evidence

available in your schools system, and through the National Center for Educational

Statistics to indicate that our scilools are doin better-job, educatin. a

greater percentage of the American population, than ever before in the history

of our nation. There is, unfortunately, plenty of evidence to indicate that

public confidence in education is;' showing a steady decline.

5
1

In this age of skepticism, declining public.confidence has become a disease

of our institutions. If not a disease; at leasta symptom. What influences

attitudes? Research indicates that'personal experiences people have with

.

an institution will do more to influence how. people feel .about that institution

than anything else. Secondly, the personal experiences of friends and n4ighbors,
, :

\
. . .

people we know and trust. And third, things we read in the papers, in school
.

newsletters, and so on. I wouldn't want to imply that all schools aren't,

doing a good job 'in pr,cmiding posit'iveopecsonal experiences for parents, but

it's a cinch that, in most communities, pon-parent taxpayers have very few

personal experiences with our schools. They musto instead, rely upon their own

experiences in sch;o1. They must rely upon what they see as they.observe kids
co

illk First, we shOuld prbvide non- Iarent taxpayers, with, positive personal experiences

in the community, displaying behavior that's different, no necessarily bad,

but different than thy remember behavior d few4ars back. They must rely
7 ,

, ,

,on what they hear over the back fence or through thfliews media. W. should not
.

,

. .

,

,:forget the importance of providing positive personal experiences for all our

4 ,citizens.

Today, we're,discussing the topic, Neathjng A11-0 Citfieps; Not.Just Parents."

with our schools. In short, we should net themPinvolved. Second, wefshould do ,

,

. r.

everything we can to assure that wften'they're talking wit their riends over 4

the back fence, or getting the scoop.from the beautY.operator, that.they are
-

o

he ring the true story. , And third, we,m ust'pro-vide channels for Communication

;4'2

4
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that will'ihsure a'well informed community.

So, where do we start? It seems to me that we should start by putting the,plannin9

process for communication to,work. The first step in that process is to

identify our publics. We shou ld ask, "Who needs to know, dr who needs to

understand what we're doing, if we hope to be successful'?". Then, we need

to ask, "What do they need to know...what do they need to understand2.1f we-
,

hope to be successful?" Third, we must ask, "Nowivill they find out, or:,

be involved?" "What channels for communication and what involvement activities

will be most effetive?"

Generally, when we sit,down to identify our important publics or audiences,

. we name that group called, "non-parent taxpayers." But, who are those non - parent

taxpayers? Non-parent taxpayers are senior citizens. Non - parent taxpayers

are folks whose last child graduated from school during the past ten years.

Non-parent taxpayers are people who have no children. Non-parent taxpayers

are people whose children are not yet of school age. Non-parent taxpayers are

civic and business organizations and service clubs. The Gold Card Club

is a treat idea, but it doesn't get to all of our 'non.- parent taxpayers.
t--

What do these people need and want to know? They want to knowthat the school

system is well managed. They want to now that kids are learning. to read, write,

and do math. They Want to know how you're spending their tax dollar. They
Ne.

wapt to know the goals of the school system.

Aristotle said that we tend to judge other people based upon three criteria:,

Competence...how well we doour jobs. Good Char6cter.:.what kind of people,

are we down deepinside? What motivates us? And, Good Will...hoW do we treat

other people? It seers to me that whether we know it or not, we judge our

institutions by the same Criteria: competence, good character, and goad will

As you think about yo r school system; ask yourself, "How do ye:'refrect our

3 5
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co4etence, our good character, and Qur good will to our TOTAL community?" i'

Now, the $64,000 question. How should we go about informing or involving

:.ur non-parent taxpayers in the schools? Here are some ideas:

Start with key communicators. I. entity these people. I'm talking about

doctors/ dentists, beauty Operat rs,barbers, officers of service clubs,

mayors, city council personS, labor leaders, presidents of senior citizens

groups, cab drivers, even 6artenders. These are people who 'themselves communi-

ate with doze s of people everyday, parents and non-parents alike. The

. 1 . .1
first thing you should do after You've developed or updatedyour list Of

these people, is to put-them on the mailing list for your school
1

publications.

You may want to invite Some of these folks to come to. school for lunch or

. .

to serve. as resource people in your classrooms. An exception might be

the bartender!

After some'of these folkslave dicussed their business, or occupation, or

apcation with a career education class or other, type of class in your school,

present them with'an attractive "Teaching Certificate." They'll hang'that at

)

home or on the office wall, and it will be like a poster, promoting your school

system for many years to come.

Meet on aregular basis with realtors-c If possible, hold some of your meetings

in the schools. It pays to keep realtors well informed. They are.oftenthe

first people to explain your, school system to newcomers. They are key communica-

tors. They can do a great ,deal to shape attitudes about your schools. The

same is true,'by.the way; of the Clergy.
,.

Remember tflat school enloloyees ire key communicators for the schools.- If a

. \
person works-in the schools, whatever that person says to'friends and.neighbors

.

..1.

i. .,

c 'will betaken as the gospel They:work there; they oughta know. That's -

. ..

.
,

why internal Communication Is 'so important.
' : 6-
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Be sure school administrators are involved in the community. They should,

appear,\on a regular basis, before service clubs, senior 'citizens groups,

and other organizations. They shSuld be actively involved in community
.

7 *

betterment projects. In short, they should be active Participants in the

community, rubbing shoulders and standing shoulder to shoulder with people

from all walks of life. Each school system should have a prograi or speakers

,

bureau to let people know who can explain what about various school prograMs.°

Organize you r community: In cooperation with the PTA or PTO, break your

attendance area down into block worker *areas. Appoint block -workers in each

of thbse areas. tach area should include about 40 homes. That(block

worker-should know that area lite the back of her hand. The first project?

Conduct a community survey '..of all.resIdents. In doing sp, find out who has"

kids and whodOesn't. Find out how people feel about the schoolS, about

safety in the neighborhood, .about parks and recreation, and other issues.

Then, Ahrough,the Ptiand the school, working cooperatively, involve

,

.representatives. of ill groups, in that lea, whether they have kids in school

or not,in solving community problems.
$

f
. ( o4

People feel great about being able to servetheir community. They'll feel great

4

about your school if that's where the effort gets°9nderway Meetingl- of these

community task forCes will get more citizens involved, more citizens into the ...

school building, and more cizens'learning more about the great tOngs happening
6

in the schools. And, through y9ur orga'nizational effort, many of these citizens'

..1,1

will feel-great personal success. In the process,,you'll build a better community,

,

d set a greatexample for kids.

'These block workers will know who those people are in,the aEighboehood, who'

ddn't have.kids in school. Through the block workers, copies of the school

newsletter can be delivered,three or four times aeer to their' homes.
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You'll know where the people areinwho should be invited t

i

at school. That's another.ideaL Invite senior citizens
i

/

assign a child or two'to their /new "grandparents for a d
e 1

.
l'

show these people.around schoolls.T.and'attitudes will bi

' Gary arx

..,

k- I
I

These b164 workers wil'l also be able to spot.parents new childre'n...brand

spankin' new children; The school might want-to send congratulatOry note,

grandpa&;ts days"
. sf

o come to school, and

" The kkis will

ssom.'

or drop.it off at the house, or at. the hospital. Alo g with that note, include

ue afew facts abodt the school, and some tips on nuTtu ing that newborn child; who..
\, will one day soon become a student in your school. /Invite those new parents to

ome to a get-toge4pic at school. Show them aroe detthem acquainted,.

Introduce, them to teachers and other parents. Inv lve them as much as possible.

You can't start too soon. No one is more concern d about education than the

parents of a newborn child.

I'm sure you coulccthink of dozens of other ide s that would result from

Ir

getting your community organized. But the first step is organization. .

i

,....,
.

_____
_

The Gallup P611 indicetet that while confidenc in schools may be low, ili

NI. .

. . .e
those oases where peOple said-they felt they ere informed and involved, there

was not only confidence, there wasas downright support.

/.
. .

Many of our schools. have Parent Advisory Gr ups. I would suggest that you
r

seriously consider opening me bership o n6 - parents aswell,*eipecially

in dealing with-thos*issues of community wide impact. are some of those
. 4

issues? With declining enrollments, one of those it sues is,the closure of schools.

In communities which have matured, where thire are fewer children, schools often

must,be closed: Non-parents have l'reat'concerns about what that closure will

I

mean to their community, They have concerns about how the building might be used.

They should at least be involved in the implementation phase of school 'closing

, Otns. Non-parents should.also be involved when there are building needs: When

you dp have kids in school, the likelihokd that you'll support a bond issue

6 , . . CS
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goes down..,Theconcerns of non parents about paying taxes, to educate someone

else's childre0 eed to be ack owledged., ey must be reminded that education
,

.
/ ,

is the .cornerstone of our dem cratie sloci ty. They must also be reminded that

k
someone else may have helped o pay for the education of their now grown children.

I

/

.

, I

.

.We should rem (ber nori-paren taxpayers when we produce and diStribute our

, .

out making your staff newsletter a .community-news-school publlicittions: How a

letter three or four times = year. We can't afford it, you say? Can yOu afford

not to keep bll citizens well informed? At bulk rate, you can send a lewsletter

to. every home in your district for 2.1 cents. It seems a small gi t to the

community. How about producing_an activity calendar to keep people informed

about school activities and programs? Local bans and other
(
businesses may even

!

sponsor it for you. Its an excellent way of keepin\ the community infOrmed.

Hav/
e you,consideed a newcomers packet? When new people move into your

community, whether their kids are in school or not,'drop off some informaion'

at the ,house about what's going'on at school. Or, if yop can't drop it off,

mail the information. Any newcomer sbould.know something about the local 'school.

Here are a few,more ideas you may Wish to consider:

In some communities, principals take walks through the neighborhood, stopping

' by
I
various homes and invitirng people o visit school on a certain day. School

principals might want to walk a block very few weeks and,p4rsonally invite

,those folk to school to have lunch at school on a certain day. Then,takp

those folks,on a tour of the school. And, find mt what's on theij minds.'

. If you see something good in the paper about people in the community, whether

or not they have kids in school, rip it out, jot a note to go4with it, and mail

tt to therp or .have one of the kids, 6r a block worker, drop'it off. It's nice

. to be recogniied.

7
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Consider -a Senior Citizens Art Show or have Senior Citizens judge a kid's art

show. How about naming a community."Dynamo of the Week" award to someone who

iS`doing great work in your community, whether or not he or she has kids in

school. Publicize it in your newsletter, and share the information with the

414 ) -

news media.

.

What are the primary sources of info'rmation about our schools? Generally, .it's

number one: Students, number two: The School Staff, and number three:. School

Publications and/or the news media. Let's consider the news media. In many

'school systems, surveys indicate that the news media are the number one source

of information about schools. That shouldn!t be the case. The ,news media, by

their nature, only cpver,what they conSider'news." And, there is 'a,ireat*Ogal:

more that people need to know about their schools: So, 9e Sahoolsmust'do'a )

good job in developing and maintaining their'own channels for communications..

However, we must become increasingly adept at working with the pews media. ,Rule.,

number one: be open, honest, yet tactful at all times. Rule number two: -know

something about the type of news various media find interesting. Rule three:

look for a news peg, that aspect of the story:that makes it interesting, and

share that news'peg with the reporter. Rule four: don't expect reporters to

be-letter perfect: ,If a mistake is of great-signifidante, tail

pOrter's attention. If not, remember we make mistakes, too. Rule five: Don'_t

expect everything to make the paper. You're competing with everything else /\

happening in town that day. Rule six: -Be creative. Develop press lists. '
. .

Make your news releases- iritereiting. Come up with aninieresting angle. Use

public service announcements and guest.shots on various programs on radio and

television: Ask that language arts exercises or math problem rightiout of

the textbooks be 'reprinted jn.the newspaper to give -people to the, community a

.personal experience withrwhat's happening in the schools.

t

8
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Community.edufc?Ion offeiLs all kinds of oppoT.tunities for getting non-parent
)

taxpayers into your schools, both aS teachers and as students. Offer programs

that.are of greateAlkiereit to the community. Put your building to um for

Gary Marx

the community'. Become a "lighted school." And how about an adult ed course

. in, "What your kids are being taught in school and'how you'can help them."

Provide information. for senior citizens on homestead credits. 'Offer bus rides

to various school events, if passible. Get a "Gold Card" club goipg to allow'

free admission for senior citizens to certain school events. 'Open volunteer

programs to peopleWhbse kids'are no longer ill school.
.

Take kids to senior citizens homes to sing. I'll never forget the old fellow

A .

who had.to be pushing a hundred, who stopped a group of kids near the door-of

a nursing home.- The kids had been here to sing: He sked them if they .know

"Amdrica the Beautiful. 4- They Zid. And, they sang it, to that beautiful old,

men. The'tears stremed down his face. The communication of a thousand news-
._

paper articles took place in tone versecof one song Iv'
.

There is no end to our list. 'Because there is no end to the possibilities'for

.communicating with our.communities. Aut, keep this in mind., A sense of community
_

results from common information, common feelings, and common gOalg: Our schoolS la

are the center of the community.,. And,.that sense of community can oply result
i . ,

.
..,. . .

from effective ommunication.
,

'Ilvs up to us-to start the ball "rolling, ,

..

I would suggest to every school district in this.natidn, develop policies that

insure open, honest communication. -I suggest that communication and'community_

relations be a part.of the overall objectil'es,of the_school system and each school.

I suggest that com'municatio'n and community relations be a part of the job descrip-
.

tion .of everyFemployee': I suggest that communications skills be a part of.the

%employee evaluatibn criteria. Because, my friendsi communications skills are

survival skills, Communtcaion is the key to, understanding. And, Understanding .

.4,
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could just be the key to success for all of those; beautiful k6,in oar schools.

Thank you very much.'
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Steps, In Connutticating _With Non=Parent Taxpayers

2 1. Identify non - parent - taxpayers.. This group includes citizens who wouldn't

get the notes you send home with students, exen if all those notes actually_
got home. Non-parent taxpayers include: senior citizens, citizens who have
no children, people,whose children are not yet in school, people whose chil-
drendren are no longer in school, others. ,

2. Organize your c9mmunity. Set'up a block worker system. Be sure your messages
are shared with tall citizens, not just parent's.

3. Identify "key communicators" and keep them, well informed. Key communicators
come into contact wi- th.mariy people .each day. Among them ire: barbers, beauty
operators, doctors, dentists, cab drivers, realtors, the Clergy, maydrs and

. others.

4. Mail school system publications to all dwelling units a minimum o-Nthree or
four times a year. (

5. Deliver individual school publications to each dwelling ,unit a minimum of
three or four times a year.

6: Open schools for community or adult education programs.

7. Irivolve gonlparent taxpayers in school and disti.ict advisory groups, task forces,
and other activities.

8. Involve non-parent taxpayers as resource people in the schools. Present them
'with a -certificate for their efforts.

9. Listen to the total community through surveys and other channels.
Yy.

10. Establish a program or speakers bureau to tellthe school' system's'story to
the total community.

11. Work effectively with the news Media.

12.' Assure that school adminiStrators and other school personnel are actively in-
volved in buildirig a better community.

4

-13. Hold "Grandlieentsqlays" at school.

14. Start a "Gold Card Club' to make it possible for senior citizens to attend
some school events at no charge:

. 1

15. Provide newcomers and new parents with information about the schools.

16. *Focus your communication on topics that till citizens need to understand bettat.

17. Develop plans for communicating,with non-paept taxpayers and involve the entire
. ,

'1, school staff in accomplishing the plan.
..

Gary Marx, DinOCtor -

4 COmmunications Services .

,
,, The Jefferson County'Public Schools

Colorgdo
.--Lt--


